
Mann Park Lawn Bowling Club
Minutes of Semi-Annual General Meeting

at Mann Park Lawn Bowling Club
Wednesday, March 23, 2022

Chair: Hilary Callihoo 
Recording Secretary: Tom Akam

Call to Order
Hilary called the meeting to order at 2:30 PM. She asked that members stand for a 
moment of silence in memory of members who have passed away since the October 
Annual General Meeting: Anne Currie. Jo Slade and Wanda Taylor.

1. Approval of Agenda
Hilary called for any additions to the agenda. None were heard.
Motion: Move to approve the agenda as circulated.

Moved: Craig Carlyle Seconded: Jim Carter
Carried

2. Introduction of the Board: Hilary introduced the board members who were present 
and mentioned those who were unable to attend.

3. Approval of the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on October 23, 
2021
Minutes of the meeting were attached to the notice of this meeting and sent to all 
members.
Motion: Move to approve the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 
October 23, 2021 as distributed.

Moved: Pat Edwards Seconded: Al Dicaire
Carried

4. Treasurer’s Report
Copies of the February 28, 2022 comparative balance sheet and income statement 
were attached to the notice of this meeting and sent to all members. Tom called for 
any questions regarding the statements. None were heard.
Motion: Move to approve the agenda as circulated.

Moved: Rose Taylor Seconded: Corrie Brawley
Carried

5. Reports of Directors and Non-board Members
Written reports from the following directors were included with the notice of this 
meeting (attached).
• Financial Manager ― Tom Akam
• Membership ― Annetta Brownsword
• Greens ― Mike Skinner
• Coaching ― Pat Smart
• Games ― Dianne Brynjolfson



• Daily Draw ― Craig Carlyle
• Publicity ―Martha McArthur
• Maintenance ― Dave Edwards
• House ― Bryan Prentice
Tom also presented (for information purposes only) a revised budget for the year 
ending September 30, 2022 that had been prepared since the notice of this meeting 
was sent to all members. Hilary then called for any questions on the reports. There 
were none on the reports. However, Vern Coulter and Stan Turner had questions 
regarding the revised budget: Vern about the one-time reduction in membership fees 
and Stan about the purchase of new bowling balls. Both were responded to by a 
board member.

6. New Business
Hilary stressed that the board urgently needed a secretary and someone to 
coordinate social activities. In the case of the latter, it was emphasized that other 
members would share the workload. No volunteers came forth. Gaston then covered 
the highlights of the new Montessori agreement. He also responded to a question 
from Craig Carlyle regarding school hours.

7. President’s Report (attached)

8. Announcements
Hilary announced the dates for Registration Day, Spring cleanup, Open Houses and 
Opening Day. Dianne awarded perfect end pins to seven members and then outlined 
the calendar for the upcoming bowling season. Linda concluded by asking members 
to sign up as draw masters for the daily draws.

9. Adjournment
Motion: Move to adjourn at 3:08 PM.
Carried
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MANN PARK LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Directors’ Reports

Semi-annual Meeting, March 23, 2022

Report of the Financial Manager (Tom Akam)
February 28, 2022 Financial Statements:
• Income is down significantly from last year for two reasons. Last year, during the 

height of the COVID-19 pandemic, we received a one-time grant through Bowls BC of 
$5,000 and the results of our Purdy’s Chocolate fund raiser declined by 75%.

• Clubhouse expenses are up because housekeeping costs have resumed now that we 
are using the clubhouse and due to higher insurance premiums. And, of course, 
utilities are higher.

• Greenskeeping expenses are up over last year mainly due to timing differences. This 
fiscal year coring and top dressing with sand was done in October 2021 whereas last 
fiscal year it was done in April 2021. The increase is offset by supplies, none of which 
were recorded this year to date.

Other Matters:
• The Club’s sub-licence agreement with the Montessori School has been renewed for 

another three years with the rent increasing $1,000 per annum. The agreement can 
be cancelled by either party with three months notice.

• Our application for a Community Gaming Grant will be filed by the end of this month. 
Assuming we can justify the request (see next item), I will again be asking for 
$12,000. Last year we received $9,500 in May.

• Currently our budget shows a net income of $23,500. It should be noted however, 
that on September 30, 2021 your directors passed a resolution internally restricting 
$13,000 for future capital improvements. The Capital Reserve Committee has 
reviewed a number of projects and will be making recommendations to the board at 
its March 21st meeting. Those approved will be added to the budget reducing the 
Club’s net income accordingly.

• Our liquor licence comes up for renewal next month. The annual fee is $250. Last 
year the bar made a profit of $1,500. 

Coaching (Pat Smart)
Spring and a new bowls season will soon be here. Last year, despite the pandemic, the 
interest in learning to bowl was tremendous. This year, the pandemic restrictions are 
easing but there is still uncertainty about public interest in bowling as many desire 
travel, or are concerned about issues like climate change, or mounting inflation. Our 
world is different! As coaches, we are looking forward to a busy season with full use of 
our greens. We will meet in mid-March to strategize on how to adapt our coaching plans 
to meet the needs of new and returning bowlers. After that, the Learn to Bowl 
registration form will be updated on our website (https://mannparklbc.org/learn-to-bowl/). 
The pony league for Novices which was last held in 2019 returns this season on 
Wednesday evenings. A development league is planned to follow. 

New Coaches & Coaching Assistants Needed:
We must plan for the future. It is critically important that we expand our coaching staff 
while we have experienced coaches for mentoring. 



New Coaches -The club would benefit from the addition of several new NCCP Trained 
Club Coaches this year. To learn about the course see http://bowlsbc.com/development-
coaching/.  Fees would be reimbursed by Mann Park LBC.  
Coaching Assistants - work under the direction of our NCCP trained Club Coaches. 
Assistants may wish to enroll in a future NCCP training program.
Requirements of All Coaches and Coaching Assistants -  
Phase 1 of the  Responsible Coaching Movement has 3 key requirements for coaches 
which are briefly discussed in the following video: https://youtu.be/jCjZlCvUUwE 

1 Rule of Two
2 Background Screening - available free online for members - done 

every 5 years
3 Ethics Training - available free on-line

If you are interested in Coaching please speak with me.
Pat Smart (604)583-3793

                              Games (Dianne Brynjolfson)
I think it is safe to say that with the season soon upon us we are all looking forward to a 
more ‘normal’ year, and to the start of bowling on Opening Day, Saturday April 30th. 
Some welcome information from Bowls BC is that we are no longer required to fill out 
forms related to Covid-19. Bowls Canada Liability Waivers, Acknowledgement Forms 
and Symptom Screening Forms are history!
 
With the assistance of Gaston Essiambre, the 2022 Games Schedule and Calendar 
have been completed. We have a very busy season planned for you and hope that you 
take advantage of the variety being offered. Where possible we have tried not to 
schedule our in-house events on dates that would be a conflict for members wishing to 
participate in V&D and Inter-club events. The Vancouver & District Bowls Association 
(V&D) is printing a 2022 Events Handbook which will be available to our members in 
late April. We encourage our members to challenge themselves and enter an outside 
event.
 
Note, due to the interruption of Covid-19, Bowls Canada has changed the definitions for 
Novice and Intermediate bowlers to the following:
NOVICE: A new bowler who has not bowled anywhere before calendar year of 2020. A 
Novice bowler can play in ‘Intermediate’ events.
INTERMEDIATE: A second or third year bowler who would have been a second or third 
year bowler in 2020.
 

The 2022 MP Games Schedule includes: 
• Friday Aggregate: 9:15 draw.  Starts May 6th
• Monday Aggregate: 1:20 draw. Starts May 9th
• 2 sets Mixed Pairs evening league. First set starts 6 PM Tuesday May 10th
• 2 sets Aussie Pairs evening league. First set starts 6 PM Thursday May 12th
• 4 Inter-clubs, all of which are now set on Sunday’s, our lowest use day. This also 

worked better to move the two which previously fell on school days in May and 
June.

• 4 Civic Holiday Fun Days: Victoria Day, Canada Day, BC Day and Labour Day
• 4 Visitations with other clubs. Two at home (Surrey & South Burnaby). Two away 

(White Rock and Ladner). Our Visitation with Tsawwassen is n/a this year.
• Waring Trophy with White Rock (plays at both clubs). It is MP’s turn to host the 

wind up.



• Coaches Pony League: Starts Wed. May 11th, 6 PM
• Novice Graduation Day: Sat. June 25th
• Development league: Starts Wed July 6th, 6 PM
• 6 club championships plus the President’s Shield (MP Men vs Women)
• 9 Saturday Fun Nights with food (April through September). More will be 

scheduled post season.
• Awards Day (bowling, presentations and dinner) on Saturday Oct. 1st.

 
This season we are fortunate once again to have Bryant and Sharon Avery, along with 
the assistance of Tony Numans, running the Friday morning Aggregate for us.
We are also very fortunate that Craig Carlyle has taken on running the Monday 
afternoon Aggregate. Gerry Potter who had done an excellent job running the Monday 
Aggregate, retired from bowling at the end of the 2021 season.
Linda Higgins is your new Head Draw Master, taking over the responsibility of Daily 
Draw from Craig now that he has moved into running Mondays.
 
Sign up sheets for the evening leagues will be posted on the outside bulletin board as of 
the SAGM. No sign up sheets are needed for the Aggregates, but a reminder that to 
join, it costs $5 per aggregate, plus $1 per game to play.
The Tri-Cities League that we played in the past with Surrey and Langley clubs is not 
available this season. Hopefully it can be brought back in 2023.

                                                              
Membership Report (Annetta Brownsword)                                                                  

 Registration Day will take place on April 2nd, 2022. 
 As per 2019 AGM vote, our membership fee will be $200.00 including the Bowls BC 
and V&D fees. Bowls BC will charge clubs a flat fee this year based on their 2019 
membership. As we had 132 active members in 2019, this works out to approximately 
$30.00 per member. In addition to the Bowls BC fee, we will have to pay the $3.00 V&D 
fee.
Our renewal form looks a bit different this year, as we ask you to fill out one form for 
each member. This new form allows for individual cell#s, email addresses and volunteer 
preferences. 
Some of our members may not have bowled for a couple of years, so if you would like 
to have some coaching, you may request it on the renewal form. 
We are planning to hold three Open Houses this year, on April 23, May 7 and June 4. 
Please encourage your friends and family to come and roll some bowls. 

House (Bryan Prentice)
Ms. President, Executive and Club Members 
Thanks to all who have helped cleaning up after  social events.

Safety: as regards to fire extinguishers, smoke detectors, exit lights, defibrillator are 
regularly checked and inspected.

Supplies for cleaning and toilets and handling of garbage, recycling and organics are 
dealt with weekly.

Montessori and the House have an amicable relationship which provides important 
income. Fay and Bryan cross paths to see if there are any concerns.

The clubhouse is looking great, with all the painting and updates done over the past 2 
years by volunteers.



As stripping and professional waxing was done last July it won’t be needed at the April 9 
Spring Cleanup -ether than usual mopping dusting window etc. Volunteers will be 
needed.

Weekly cleaning is done by Parmjeet, from Integral -currently each Sunday so the week 
starts out clean.

Once Bowling and Socializing picks up April 30 I will post out volunteers, particularly if I 
am out of town, to help midweek check on supplies and cleaning.  

Please place refuse in appropriate receptacles:
ORGANICS large old blue Purina container 
PAPER yellow bag
PLASTICS blue recycling box
Refuse BLACK receptacles.

In 2023 WhiteRock is going to charge us through a private contractor. Details not 
settled,TBA. Separating items will be all the more important to estimate needs.

Have a good year of Lawn Bowling and socializing.

Respectfully submitted 
Bryan Prentice

Draw Master (Linda Higgins)
I am presently working on a Roster and will have a table at Registration April 2nd from 
1-3pm. Hope you will sign up. Pick the day and month that’s best for you and we will be 
ready to roll.
Except me, I broke my wrist.
Linda Higgins

Maintenance Report (Dave Edwards)
No major maintenance was required during the period from October 2021 through to 
March 2022.
Minor maintenance was performed on two toilets, and one Towel Dispenser. 
Regular drain maintenance at the rear entry and the locker room entry is required. 
Thanks to Tony Numans for his attention to these  items.
The Board has some concern regarding moisture ingress on the inside of the concrete 
stub wall on the south side of the building. This situation is being monitored.
The sign belonging to our sponsor, Oceana Parc, was blown off the East fence. Parc is 
arranging for a new sign to be built and installed.
The rear facing on the north score boards has deteriorated and will be replaced in the 
next few weeks.
Any members who may have stored personal items above the lockers in the locker 
room are asked to remove them prior to the April 9th Spring Cleanup.
Dave Edwards



Greens (Mike Skinner)
Winter maintenance on the greens began in the fall. 

October 2021 Extreme Turf Inc. Core Aerated, sand top dressed, seeded and fertilized 
the greens. 

December 2021 Extreme Turf Inc. applied fungicide for Pink Snow Mold 

February 2022 Extreme Turf Inc. applied fungicide and fertilizer 

Greens have been mowed twice this winter. 

The greens will be aerated, seeded and sprayed for leather jackets. Scheduling will 
depend on the weather. 

We hope to have the greens ready for play on opening day. 

Mike Skinner Greens 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT (Hilary Callihoo)
Your Board has been working hard. 
We started the fiscal year in October 2021 with 9 directors. We are supposed to be 10. 
We had a resignation and fortunately Olive Anderson and Pat Smart have since been 
appointed.  
The Secretary position is still VACANT and Annetta and I have been doing double duty 
covering this position. We desperately need a Secretary. Please give consideration to 
filling this position. 
We are grateful to Dave Edwards your Past President for taking on Maintenance, Bryan 
Prentice for House duties and Larry Todd (Archives) for gathering ALL DOCUMENTS 
and placing them in the cabinet in the basement where anyone can access them as 
needed.
Martha McArthur has kindly agreed to publish the newsletter and produce our roster, as 
well as working on publicity.
Social Coordinator Chair is still VACANT.  You will have seen the proposed breakdown 
in the recent Newsletter.  
To reduce the load of required Social responsibilities we are suggesting dividing the 
position into 5 Categories and even individual events. Please consider helping the club 
maintain Social essentials and gatherings. Thanks to Dianne B for overseeing Saturday 
Fun Nights the only member contact in recent months other than the Christmas dinner 
at PHO reduced numbers.
Your Montessori Committee has successfully had a 3 year Contract signed and you 
have received a copy covering their work on this document. Gaston and his committee 
will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
We have a Capitol reserve Committee working on $13,000 to be spent by September 
2024. We plan to use it to maintain safety, repair and improvements to the Clubhouse. 
Tom will be happy to hear any suggestions you have.
We will be introducing a NEW FUNDRAISER   Shopping Cards/Groceries with a return 
of 2% -5%  to Mann Park. If interested in participating bring a Cheque or Cash to make 
a purchase on Registration Day.  Pat MacDonald and I will be there to explain how it 
works.
We are looking forward to a more normal year of bowling now that COVID-19 seems to 
be settling. 
A full calendar of bowling opportunities has been compiled by Games and Coaching



Let’s build our membership by telling our family, friends, neighbours and acquaintances 
about the enjoyable game of bowls.  Registration April 2nd   1-3pm.   Bar open after 
3pm.
Looking forward to seeing you on the Green.
Hilary Callihoo     President MPLBC


